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Spring 2022 Newsletter 
 

BETTON HILLS 

NEIGHBORHOOD 

ASSOCIATION 
https://bettonhills.us 

Facebook: Betton Hills Neighborhood  

 

Hop On Over to The Betton Hills Easter Egg Hunt! 

 

Karen Weimer 

The bunny is back with plenty of eggs!  Join your Betton Hills 

neighbors for an old-fashioned Easter Egg Hunt in Chittenden Park 

(on Sycamore and Chouteau Avenue between Lee and Spruce 

Avenues) on Easter Saturday, April 16th, at 11:00 A.M.  All ages 

welcome!  Please drop off 1-2 dozen plastic eggs (per family) filled 

with treats at the park before 10:30 AM the morning of the hunt so 

the Easter Bunny can get them hidden before the youngsters arrive 

(stash them on the bench under the tree in the center of the rose 

garden).  Or drop them off to the basket on the front porch at 1503 

Hickory Avenue (across from the park) anytime the week of April 

11th.   

We will gather at 11:00 A.M.  Egg Hunt will commence at 11:15 

sharp.  Please remember to bring your Easter baskets!!!  As in 

previous years, we will have a separate hunt area for the “under 

3’s”, so don’t hesitate to bring your youngsters!  Photo ops will 

abound!  Come meet some new neighbors and have fun with old 

friends.  If you would like to help or have questions, contact Karen 

Karen Weimer, (850) 510-5573.    

 

 

 

Upcoming Events 

 
 

Easter Egg Hunt 

Saturday, April 16 

11:00AM – 12:00PM 

Chittenden Park 

 

BHNA Block Parties Season 

April – June 

 

BHNA Annual Neighborhood 

Garage Sale 

Saturday, May 7 

8:00AM – Noon 

 

Betton Hills Cruise-In & Ice 

Cream Social 

Saturday, May 7 

1:00-3:00 PM 
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Happy 50th Birthday to the Betton Hills 

Neighborhood Association! 
 

Eliza Hawkins, BHNA President 

Did you know our neighborhood has an interesting history?  This area was a small part of a 23,000 

acre land grant (known as the Lafayette Land Grant) made by President John Quincy Adams to the 

Marquis de Lafayette in 1825 for his revolutionary war service.  Subsequently 1200 acres of the 

Lafayette Land Grant was purchased by Turbot Betton on September 20, 1827.  That purchase 

encompassed land that lies roughly between present day Thomasville Road and Centerville Road 

and north from Seventh Avenue up to Potts Road encompassing Betton Hills, Betton Woods, and 

Goose Pond.  Part of that property eventually ended up in the possession of Guy Winthrop who, with 

his wife Pat, began to develop it in the late 1930’s and thus the creation of the Betton Hills 

Neighborhood!   Not long after, in 1972, the Betton Hills Neighborhood Association (BHNA) was 

established.   

 

The BHNA has had 50 year history of ensuring our neighborhood retains its charm and community 

spirit by sponsoring family-friendly events and ensuring its members are well informed on events which 

impact them.   Many of these efforts are the reason Betton Hills has won the City of Tallahassee and 

Leon County Neighborhood of the Year Awards several times over.   Below are a few of the historical 

contributions by the BHNA: 

 

 The BHNA worked in concert with the City to: 

o eliminate house flooding from McCord Pond to Laguna Pond; 

o minimize Blair Stone Road cut-through traffic affecting Betton Hills and Woodgate; 

o integrate TMH better with the neighborhood by lessening noise and lighting, guiding 

traffic, and establishing building heights;  

o prevent the four-laning of Betton Road and to beautify the road with plantings; 

o create sidewalks by major roads for walking and biking safety while minimizing impact 

on homeowner yards 

 

 The BHNA sought donations from neighbors to purchase attractive Betton Hills signposts and 

install a Proctor sculpture in McCord Park  

 

 The BHNA has historically sponsored numerous annual social events and has actively 

supported neighborhood schools.  

 

 The BHNA historically has sponsored Arbor Day plantings throughout the neighborhood and 

organized work days to improve Betton’s native park ecosystems.   

In our fiftieth year, the BHNA is very much looking forward to resuming with gusto many of our pre-

pandemic activities:  Block parties, garage sales, food truck days, Fall Festival and other great events.  

Happy Birthday, BHNA!  And here’s to the next 50 years of making sure our Betton Hills Neighborhood 

remains a wonderful place to live!    
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A Busy BHNA Arbor Day, 2022 

 

 

Donna Legare 

The BHNA celebrated Arbor Day on Saturday, January 29.  Sixteen sturdy adults and six adventurous 

children braved the 30-degree temperatures to improve habitat for wildlife and to make a more 

beautiful place for neighbors at McCord Park.  We fueled up with hot homemade cinnamon buns by 

Jody Walthall and cranberry bread by Mary Kay Falconer.  There was delicious coffee from Lucky 

Goat and hot chocolate for the children.  

The Work:  Tom Schulte led a crew to clean out the two wood duck houses and the bluebird nest 

boxes. When they approached the wood duck house on Trescott Pond, they knocked on the house 

and were super surprised to see a Black-bellied Whistling Duck zoom out and onto the pond!  I am 

glad that two of the children were along to see this – Nicolas Waits and Andrew McLaughlin.  In 

addition to cleaning the nest boxes, we replaced one nest box that had been vandalized and 

installed another box, predator guard and pole near the native azalea patch towards Thomasville 

Road.  We now have six bluebird/chickadee nest boxes in the park! 

 

Arbor Day Volunteers Smile for the Camera in the Woodland 

We focused our energy on invasive plant removal in the woodland between the pond and 

Thomasville Road (near the Komodo Dragon statue).  Mary Kay Falconer led a group of volunteers 

who removed and bagged the bright red ardisia berries and then dug the plants out. Jody Walthall 

and his assistant from Native Nurseries, Nick Ferendo, attacked the bigger plants – primarily mimosa, 

privet, Ligustrum and chinaberry.  Another team - Vanessa and Richard Crisler and Wilson Baker 

worked on the opposite side of the woodland working their way in, digging ardisia and other 

invasives, primarily Taiwan cherry which is aggressively spreading throughout the woodland. 
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It is amazing to see all that was accomplished in a little more than two hours – we warmed up fast 

once we got working!  We planted a white oak and a swamp chestnut oak tree in the woodland 

near Armistead Road and two spruce pines in Chittenden Park with the help of Holly Thomas. The 

City of Tallahassee provided twenty-five bales of pine straw that we spread around previous 

plantings throughout the park. 

If you contributed to the Carol Bellamy Fund when you paid your dues, you helped to fund these 

activities.  Thank you.  One volunteer and new BHNA board member, Claire Watkins, suggested we 

plan quarterly workdays and is willing to do so.  Watch for these.  

The Reward:  The morning ended back at the coffee table which was set up near the kumquat tree 

and new bluebird house that replaced the vandalized one. Addie Watkins was sipping hot 

chocolate when a stunning male bluebird poked his head out of the bluebird house and then 

proceeded to perch on top of the house.  Addie was enamored.  We were just six feet from him.  

That was a perfect finale for our 2022 Arbor Day! 

Thank you to the Participants: 

Donna Legare and Jody Walthall 

Nick Ferendo 

Vanessa and Richard Crisler 

Mary Kay Falconer 

Tom Schulte 

Wilson Baker 

Jennifer Butler 

Jordan, Bob and Teddy Biehl 

Tom and Nicolas Waits and Andrew McLaughlin 

Kris and Ross Ellington 

Robert, Claire, Addie and Lorelei Watkins 

Holly Thomas  

 

 

Join the McCord Park Habitat Patrol 

 

 

Mary Kay Falconer and Donna Legare 

When and Where:  Saturday, May 14, 9am – 11am.  Meet at the Armistead Road entrance. 

Want to foster biodiversity in our park?  Create better habitat for birds, insects and other wildlife?  

Give our native trees and flowering plants a chance? 

Join us in May for invasive plant removal.  We will be working mostly on coral ardisia removal, 

bagging any remaining berries, and then digging the plants.  Bring pruners or scissors for cutting the 

berries.  We will supply the bags.  Bring a shovel for digging plants.  Children can help even with a 

trowel to dig or pull the tiny seedlings that are thick under the larger ardisias.  Wear long pants, boots 

or sturdy sneakers.  Bring your gardening gloves and a water bottle.   

This is rewarding work; we are really making a difference in the woodland area west of the pond 

between the paved path and Thomasville Road.  If you would rather patrol the edges of the pond 

for litter, that would be appreciated as well. 

We will be scheduling periodic workdays throughout the year. Come to one or all of them!  
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McCord Pond Litter Removed  

 

Mary Kay Falconer 

 

February Work Sessions at McCord Park: A Cleaner Pond and Healthier Habitat for Wildlife 

Isn’t it great that we live in a neighborhood where people pitch in to help even when they do not live 

in the neighborhood! 

The Work Day 

On February 5, 2022, 19 FSU students volunteered on a wintry morning to remove invasive coral 

ardisia plants from the same woodland where we worked on Arbor Day the previous Saturday.  The 

students from the Environmental Services Program (ESP) removed and bagged the bright red berries 

and shoveled out the plants.  They made a big dent!  Thank you to the following: 

Thomas Windisch, Nate Merrill, Alexis McWilliams, Wesley Mulopon, Marion Knowles, Shelby Wright, 

Teddie Sprague, Kate Lovett, Hunter Gould, Isabella McLain, Gina Givens, Jenna Norton, Emily Dillon, 

Emily Chapiro, Lindsey Johnson, Jacob Javor, Olivia Beams, Anne Rodney, Joshua Castillo.  They 

were led by BHNA neighbors Mary Kay Falconer, Jody Walthall and Donna Legare. 

 

The Follow-up Work Day! 

A few days later Jody Walthall and a Native Nurseries employee Brendan Winter returned and 

continued to remove the larger invasive plants – camphor trees, Ligustrum trees, exceptionally large 

Chinese privets, Taiwan cherry trees, huge nandinas, chinaberry trees.  They worked for four hours.  

Donna Legare joined them for an hour of clipping and bagging more ardisia berries so the remaining 

plants will not be able to reproduce this year.  Thanks to Native Nurseries for the “loan” of their 

employee and to the City of Tallahassee for debris removal. 

On the Pond 

Finally, Hope and Jesse Suber who live in an adjoining neighborhood hauled their kayaks into 

McCord Pond and spent hours removing all litter they could reach. They were not able to breach the 

mats of invasive water hyacinths which trapped Styrofoam cups and other fast-food litter.  However, 

the City of Tallahassee promises to remove these mats of hyacinths and trash.  Jesse and Hope have 

conducted their kayak litter patrol on Arbor Day for several years, but it was too cold for kayaking on 

Arbor Day this year.  No problem; the pond looks great.  Thank you Hope and Jesse!  
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McCord Little Library:  Restored! 

 

Mary Kay Falconer 

 

 
Our little “sharing” library in McCord Park received some much needed attention over the past 

couple of months.  We were fortunate to have a couple of neighbors step up to fix and provide a 

complete “make over” of the library.  An initial assist was the replacement of cracked plexiglass on 

one side completed by Tom Waits. Then, Mike Dugger took on a complete overhaul of the 

structure by replacing all of the hardware, replacing the plexiglass on both sides, and painting the 

exterior. The outcome looks like the work of a master craftsman!  Visit the Little Library in McCord 

Park to check out the work . . . and share some books! 

 

Since both neighbors donated their skills and time, the upgrades required only a minimal 

expenditure.  The BHNA thanks our neighbors for responding to this need.  

 

 

  
Here are the invisible Mike Dugger and Tom Waits 

putting the finishing touches on the McCord Little Library. 
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Are You Car-Less Curious? Check Out Mobility Choice. 

 

 
Mary Kay Falconer 

Recently, I have been expanding my understanding of mobility choice in our community from Betton 

Hills residents Mari-Jo Lewis-Wilkinson and Ken Wilkinson.  They’ve decided to live without owning a 

car!  Why you ask?  Well, they did not particularly enjoy driving.  They had no desire to be the traffic 

that is often “stuck in traffic.”  They were also compelled by an interest in minimizing harmful 

environmental impacts and reducing the need for more capacity on our roadways.  While they had 

some experience with public transit in the Tampa area a couple of decades earlier, their recent 

retirement, Betton Hills’ proximity to downtown, and other resource comforts made this shift 

conceivable.  Of course, they needed good answers to all of their questions about “how to” get 

groceries, go to doctor appointments, fill prescriptions, attend events at favorite venues, and visit an 

elderly parent in Georgia.  After that, they asked their friends to talk them out of “not owning” a car.  

Pushback from friends was insufficient.  They went for it. 

Their approach has multiple mobility options.  It is the ultimate in choice and is easier than one might 

think.  They walk and enjoy it.  They even consider themselves “urban hikers.”  They use public transit. 

This is an option that works well for them since they live relatively close to a bus stop along a major 

arterial in the community.  An app on their cell phone makes payment user friendly.  Masking on 

buses has been required and enforced during the pandemic.  The bus route schedules work well for 

short trips to and back from stores.  They ride their ebikes when the routes to the destinations are safe 

from motorized traffic.  Uber fills in for some evening trips.  Renting a car works for longer distance trips 

outside the state.  There are “no car ownership” credit card and insurance options that allow them to 

have the necessary coverages when renting a car. 

There are many benefits.  Saving money is number one.  Public transit is affordable and half price for 

those 60 and over.  Uber trips have introduced them to many folks with interesting and impressive life 

pursuits, such as, a chemical engineering graduate student from Lebanon, a violinist from Venezuela, 

a probation officer, military veterans, and single moms.  They can stay physically active with the 

expected positive health outcomes.  The headaches of maintaining a car are no longer felt.  

Vacations to major metropolitan areas that rely on public mobility options have also been very 

appealing.  Their recent trip to Washington, D.C. on an Amtrak train in a cozy roomette was 

delightful!  

So, what is on their wish list for improving mobility choice in our community?  Resumption of the 

downtown trolley would be a plus.  More safe passages for walkers and alternative mobility modes 

on our major transportation corridors would be helpful.  More businesses, such as Zip Car, that allow 

easier access to a motorized vehicle for rare instances would be another boost.  For me, for now, I’ll 

keep my old car.  But I will be adopting more car-less mobility choices for trips within the community 

as well as those far away.  
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Call Your Neighbors on Over! 

Michael Bannister 

It's a great time to share this warm, not hot and humid season with your neighbors by hosting a block 

party!  The BHNA wants to encourage residents to host a block party anytime between April and the 

end of June.  The BHNA will sponsor a main meal and accoutrements, the host will provide the venue, 

and neighbors can bring side dishes.  It can be as fancy as a sit down dinner or as informal as a 

paper plate with hot dogs and beans setting in your lap.  It's all up to the host or hosts.  It is also a 

great way to welcome new neighbors or renew acquaintanceships with longtime neighbors.   

Hose off the patio, put out some folding chairs, and have a party! 

For additional details or suggestions, please email Mike Brezin, mbrezin188@gmail.com 

When: Your choice from April through June. 
For $50 reimbursement from BHNA, tell us how many people attended, send us a picture, and 

include your name and address. Email to:  president@bettonhills.org  We’ll send you the check! 

Announcement:  NEW! Household Hazardous Waste Drop-Off Site 
1800 N. Blair stone Rd. (Public Works Headquarters at Blair Stone Road and 

Miccosukee Road intersection) 

Leon County recently opened an additional Household Hazardous Waste Drop-Off site that accepts 

limited items for your recycling convenience.  Citizens are encouraged to access the new site when 

staff is monitoring from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Saturday.  As the first-of-its-kind, the site 

hours will be updated over time to reflect usage trends.  For more information on what waste is 

accepted, Google:  Leon County Hazardous Waste. 

about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
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Announcement:  Making the Most of Compost Workshops 
 
 

 

Mary Kay Falconer and Donna Legare 

 

Lucky for all of us, we have neighbors that are making the most of compost. They have adopted an 

ongoing process for composting vegetable and fruit scraps, coffee grounds, egg shells, and other 

appropriate food items that we would normally toss in a landfill. There are different techniques that 

work but all involve heat—lots of heat! Some create a fenced or cordoned off area with crates in the 

back yard where they dump appropriate food items, leaves, soil, and other organics. Donna Legare 

describes this technique in an article on the Betton Hills NA website: 

https://www.bettonhills.org/2022/01/make-your-own-compost/.  

 

Others have a process that involves a sturdy compost bin or chamber that is properly aerated. Some 

of the same materials that go in the more open bin are used for this technique too. The bins might 

have a handle that allows turning the composting material. Another technique is a service in our 

community called Compost Community. This is my preference! It is described at 

https://www.compostcommunity.org/. I put my scraps in a 5 gallon bucket and take it to the 

composting site at the Frenchtown Urban Farm. I pay a very reasonable fee for this service. You can 

also arrange pick up at your house or it might be possible for us to select a pick-up location that will 

work for several neighbors each week or month.  

 

We would like to schedule composting workshops for Betton Hills residents.  Please contact us if you 

are interested in learning more. A contact email is:  MaryKayFalconer39@gmail.com.  

 

 

 

about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
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‘Round’em Up and Move’em Out:  The BHNA Garage Sale 

is Back! 

 

 

Melissa Jacoby 

 

Years have passed since the last BHNA Garage Sale and you’re wondering how you possibly could 

have accumulated so much stuff!  Don’t worry.  We have an opportunity for you to declutter.  On 

Saturday, May 7, from 8 a.m. until noon, BHNA will sponsor its annual neighborhood garage sale.   

 

 

 
 

This is a chance to share your less needed and unloved household and personal items with someone 

who will be thrilled to have them.  Get some spring cleaning done, meet your neighbors and add a 

few extra dollars in your pocket.  Or you can donate those dollars to a favorite charity.  

 

To promote the community garage sale, BHNA will advertise the event on Craigslist, in the 

Tallahassee Democrat and on the BHNA website and Facebook.  Shoppers will be directed to the 

BHNA website for a list and map of participating households.  We’ll also announce the event with our 

BHNA signs at prominent neighborhood entry points. 

 

WHAT YOU’LL NEED TO DO:  Register your sale at:   https://www.bettonhills.org/garagesale    

by Saturday, April 30th.  Get your stuff together!  On the day of the sale (May 7) place a sign in your 

yard so shoppers can easily find you.  Even if you don’t get around to registering, we still welcome 

your participation.   

 
 

 

 

 

about:blank
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Updates:  Infrastructure Improvements in Betton Hills 
  

 

 

Betton Road Improvements 

Betton Road opened from Thomasville Road to Lee Ave. in late March.  The stormwater, water, 

and road improvement efforts are now focused on the segment between Lee Ave. and 

Centerville Road.  The current schedule calls for the project to be completed by the end of June, 

2022.  Online updates are available at:  https://talgov.com/projects/betton.aspx. 

   

McCord Stream Culvert Project 

The current stormwater ditch that runs along the west side of residences on Trescott Road from 

Betton Road to Ashford Club Apts. will be undergoing a major upgrade in 2022.  The BHNA 

provided a description of the project in the BHNA Fall Newsletter (https://www.bettonhills.org/wp-

content/uploads/2021/10/Fall2021-Newsletter-website-pdf.pdf).   

 

Recent updates from the city project staff indicate that they are in the final stages of preparing 

bid documents.  A contractor will be selected within a month of releasing the bid documents and 

they anticipate construction beginning in 4-5 months.  The city contact for this project is Amelia 

Bryant at Amelia.Bryant2@talgov.com.  

 

Thomasville Road Multiuse Path 

On January 31, the Capital Region Transportation Planning Agency (CRTPA) approved the 

feasibility study for the multiuse path.  This vote moves the project to the design phase.  The study 

recommendations (https://crtpa.org/thomasville-road-multi-use-path/) were consistent with the 

position of the BHNA board early in 2021 and shared in the BHNA Fall Newsletter 

(https://www.bettonhills.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Fall2021-Newsletter-website-pdf.pdf). 

  

about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
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Meet a BHNA Board Member:   

Jennifer Winegardner 
 
 

 

1. How did you decide to live in Betton Hills, how long have you lived here, perhaps what you do for 

work/hobbies, etc.? 

Hello, Betton Hills neighbors!  I look forward to serving on the BHNA Board of Directors.  I moved to 

Tallahassee from Cleveland, Ohio, in ’97 when my husband accepted a position at FSU.  We first 

settled in Killearn but soon realized the house we were living in did not work with a growing family.  

I am a lawyer and some of my clients are homeowner associations.  A board member in an 

association I represented mentioned he was trying to sell a vacant lot on a street off Woodgate 

Way.  A builder who also sat on the same board walked the lot with me and said, “If you don’t buy 

it, I will!”  I bought the lot and we built our home.  For more than twenty years, I’ve walked and ran 

our roads from the time I had babies in strollers, while I trained for marathons (that Doggone 

Argonne hill, though), and as I transitioned to tennis in the backyard of our resident tennis pro (Hi, 

Randy). 

2. Now that you’ve lived in Betton Hills for a while, how does the neighborhood compare with your 

initial impressions? 

I live in a little pocket of Betton Hills with neighbors who come out and help after a bad storm and 

let their kids play in the yard.  The holidays are special.  I’ve enjoyed walking up Woodgate to the 

Oven Park lights at Christmas and pulling costumed kids in a red wagon at Halloween.  We are 

fortunate to be located between Winthrop, McCord, and Oven parks.  And we’re just a skip and a 

jump from the midtown food scene.  I’m particularly impressed with neighbors who pull together 

block parties and FSU sports watch parties, and the Betton Hills Ladies Night has been a huge hit.  

Maybe some other neighborhoods are just as good, but I can’t think of one that’s better than ours. 

3.  What prompted you to get involved with the BHNA Board of Directors? 

I play tennis with Eliza Hawkins (she’s a fantastic player!) and she asked me to get involved. My 

homeowner association clients are mandatory, which means every property owner is an 

automatic member and the association is obligated to enforce covenants and restrictions 
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imposed on every lot.  Betton Hills is not a deed restricted community, but the association exists 
nonetheless although membership is voluntary.  There are Articles of Incorporation and Bylaws. 
Eliza mentioned that the Board was looking at their governing documents and invited me to help 
with the review.  I’ve prepared the governing documents for other associations and I am happy to 
volunteer my time and experience for my own neighborhood. 

4. What kinds of things would you like to help the BHNA accomplish?

First, I will help the other Board members who are working on the governing document in any way 
they ask.  I am eager to help with some research projects and pitch in on organizational tasks 
associated with our social events. 

Betton Hills Cruise-In and Ice Cream Social! 

   Mario Taylor 

Come One Come All to the 2nd Annual Betton Hills 
Neighborhood Spring Fest Cruise-In & Ice Cream Social! 

This event is a shout out to all “Betton-ites” to welcome 
spring and show off your favorite Wheels. Whether it’s your 
Stroller, Bike, Little Red Wagon, Hybrid/Electric Car, Classic 
Muscle, or Model-T - if it’s got wheels, bring it on over to 
Harriman Circle and meet your neighbors and enjoy a fun 
filled spring afternoon. 

There will be an ice cream and dessert food truck arranged by your BHNA! 

Special:  BHNA members get one free serving ticket per family member.  Get yours at the sign-in 
table.  Not a member?  Join now (see end of newsletter) or at the sign-in table at the Cruise-in. 

In preparation for the upcoming 2022 Hurricane Season starting June 1st your BHNA Board will be 
providing free get ready materials and hurricane PREP buckets. 

So ROLL on over and let’s fill the Circle for an afternoon of neighborhood family fun before the 
heat and humidity of summer kicks in. 

See you at the Circle! 

WHEN: Saturday, May 7th from 1pm to 3pm 

WHERE: Harriman Circle 

Questions?  Contact Mario  Taylor  at 
Mariotaylor@comcast.net or 904.222.1855. 

about:blank
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2022 BHNA PAID MEMBERS:  THANK YOU 

The BHNA Board of Directors extends s special thank you to members who have already joined for 

BHNA’s 50th year!  If you don’t see your name on the list, please renew/join BHNA at: 

https://bettonhills.org/join. 

*Indicates members who contributed to one or more of BHNA’s special funds. 

John and Pura Ahler* 

Mick and Cathy Alfano* 

Frank and Anne Ashcroft* 

Jeff & Lisa Askins* 

Efren and Emerlinda Baltazar* 

Lynn & Michael Bannister* 

Dan & Ash Barrow* 

Charles & Abbie Benedict* 

Bob and Dusty Bennett 

Fran and Bill Berry* 

Jordan Biehl Family* 

Martha Billings* 

Robin Blackwell & Michael Eason* 

William and Elizabeth Bracey 

Brian and Kim Branciforte 

Mike Brezin and Suzanne Choppin* 

Col. John W Briggs, US Army* 

Harold and Carol Brock* 

Gerald D N Bryant 

Mildred Chason Bunton 

Bob & Beverly Burleson 

M & R Burmester* 

Sue Burton & Bill Bales 

Butler-Harris Household* 

Stephen Campbell 

Dan and Cathy Cashin* 

Gene and Rosaline Chalecki* 

Van and Betsy Champion 

CHAOWEN CHEN* 

Al & Linda Clark* 

Mary Ellen & Bobby Downie* 

Jim and Louise Cobbe* 

Marvin and Jerilyn Collins 

John Costigan & Debora Hall* 

Judy Crews* 

Martha Cunningham 

Pat & Jane Dallet* 

Bonnie and Dan Davis* 

Dwight and Ann Davis* 

Lee and Paco De La Fuente* 

Larry & Jo Deeb* 

Greg & Carla Deloach* 

Lewis Dennard and Stephen Priolo* 

Moira Desloge* 

John and Kim Detelich 

David and Kelley DiSalvo 

William & Jan Dobson* 

Richard & Teresa Dowdy* 

Julian Dozier 

Laurie and Kelly Dozier* 

Everitt and Julie Drew* 

Michael Dugger* 

Shirley Ann & David Dunbar* 

George Eckerle 

Ross and Kris Ellington* 

MK Falconer* 

Richard and Liz Farmer 

Jack and Susan Fiorito* 

Nancy Fischer 

Scott & Ann Ford* 

The Ford Household 

Ray E. & Barbara F. Foster* 

Karen Frazee 

Don and Echo Gates 

Jeannie Graf 

Bettie Jane Grant* 

Motney and Maxwell Gray* 

Andrew & Lori Grayson 

Michael and Kierstan Greif 

Groszos Household* 

Kristin and Sheldon Gusky* 

Raymond & Donna Guterman 

Tim Harley and Marsha Orr* 

Mack and Beth Harper 

Mike and Nancy Harrell* 

Tonya Harris* 

John & Sharon Harris* 

Gary and Mary Heald* 

Penny Herman* 

Robert & Sue Hessman 

Hilton & Elizabeth Hightower 

Elizabeth E. and Dave Lovell 

Robert Hodgen 

Sue and Mark Isaac 

Melissa Jacoby* 

Laura Jernigan 

Brad and Lauren Jones 

Jesse & Elise Judelle* 

Dona Kerce* 

Jerry & Rose Kolman* 

John Kraft & Merre Mather* 

Margie & Ron Kronenberger 

Barbara Lambert* 

Joe and Sally Lane* 

Mr and Mrs Terry C. Lee 

Donna Legare and Jody Walthall* 

Terry Leland & Robin McCallister* 

Littleton Household* 

Leann R. Livingston 

Charles and Carol Long* 

Debra Longman* 

Longman Household* 

James & Linda Mabry* 

Anne Mackenzie* 

Joan Macmillan 

William & Gayle Manley* 

Elizabeth and Martin Markovich* 

James Mathes and Margaret 

Pendleton 

James Mathes & Margaret Pendleton 

Michael and Nancy Mattimore 

Susan and Jim Mau* 

Janie McFarlain 

Margaret McInnes and Mario L. 

Taylor* 

Bob and Susan McKnight 

Anna and Casey McLaughlin* 

Linda & Robert McNeal* 

Linda McNeil 

Medley Household 

Chip and Carolyn Mikell* 

Storm L. Miller 

Don and Sue Mills* 

Guy and Ann Moore 

Karin Morris 

Harry A Mullikin, Jr.* 

Munasifi Household 

Jane Royster Munroe* 

Nash Household 
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The Naumann Group Real Estate* 

Tom and Farra Noel 

The Oaksford Household* 

Rebecca O'Hara & Bill Peterson 

John Jusino and Debra Pedersen 

Roark James and Jarrett Phipps* 

Kerri L. Post* 

Postma Household* 

Diana Ramsdell 

Katherine Reeves 

Mark and Terri Repasky* 

Terry L. Rhodes* 

Ann & Mike Riley* 

Betty Rivers 

Robbins Household* 

Laura and Sam Rogers* 

Ed & Nancy Rooney 

Carolina Sandrin and Pablo Rengifo* 

Paul and Jonette Sawyer* 

Joe & Zeina Schlenoff* 

Ron Schomburger* 

Patsy Scott* 

Kathryn Scott* 

Mike and Marty Sittig* 

Kenny & Allison Small* 

Julia Smith and Alfie Brown 

Guy Spearman 

Lecky Spector* 

Jodi & Todd Sperry* 

Kent Spriggs & Kathleen 

Laufenberg 

Robert and Lynn Steele 

Household* 

Dolores Steele* 

J. Cross & T. Stewart & RP 

Ken & June Stivers* 

Mark and Mary Fran Strickland 

The Terracciano Family* 

Amanda Sutton* 

Dr & Mrs. Frank Swerdzewski* 

Anne Swerlick & Jim Ciotti* 

Nancy Swords* 

Tom and Mary Ann Vickers* 

Tara Hopkins Wainwright 

Ann Hopkins Wainwright 

Bob Walker and Leslie Hanks* 

Wandell Household* 

Ward Household* 

Sandy Warren* 

Robert and Claire Watkins* 

Virginia Chandler Weeks and 

William Rayner* 

Sarah Bleakley and Christian Weiss 

Ken & MJ 

Ben & Tricia Willis* 

Jennifer and Mark Winegardner* 

Martin and Amanda Wood 

Woodham Household 

Rose Marie & David Worley* 

Sharon and Randy Young* 

Roy and Ruth Ziegler* 

Jim and Linda Zingale 

 

 

 

Have you tried out the new bike racks at our parks:  McCord and Winthrop?  
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Betton Hills Neighborhood Association 

P.O. Box 15612 

Tallahassee, FL 32317-5612 

   Join or Renew 

Your Betton Hills Neighborhood Association Membership! 

You can join or renew online, via secure credit card payment, or you can mail us a check.  Our suggested dues are $10 

a year.  Dues are voluntary.  Your dues to the Betton Hills Neighborhood Association (BHNA) are used to fund special 

events, the BHNA website (https://www.bettonhills.org/), enhance our neighborhood parks, and print and mail bi-annual 

newsletters, among other things.   

Not sure if you’re a current member?  Please check our BHNA website membership directory 

(https://www.bettonhills.org/members/). It is kept up-to-date as we receive credit card payments and process checks. 

Please write your donation amounts below:  Additional Donations will be allocated at the discretion of the BHNA board 

among the Bellamy, Mansfield, and Robertson on-going project funds.  See fund descriptions: 

(https://www.bettonhills.org/funds/): 

 2022 Dues Year:  November 1, 2021 through October 31, 2022 at $10:   _________________ 

     Additional 2022 Donation:         _________________ 

    Total Check:      _________________ 

Name:   ____________________________________________________________________________________________   

Specify how you want to be listed in the BHNA website membership directory (e.g., the “Smith Household” or “John and 

Jane Smith”) ______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Betton Hills Street Address:  ______________________________________________________________Zip Code:  _______________ 

Email: ________________________________________        Phone Number ______________________________ 

Check here _____ if you want the BHNA board to contact you about opportunities to volunteer on neighborhood 

projects or events planning.   
Write any comments along with your membership here: 

Mail this page with your check to: BHNA, P.O. Box 15612 Tallahassee, FL  32317 
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